
WHAT 1$ THEM-
ING STAMP CO?

Gift Enterprise Concern

or Advertising Agency?

IN SUPREME COURT
- I

Another Case From Winston to be Ar-

gued Today-.A Bigamy Case From

Rockingham Involving the

“Absence’’ Question—-
11th Dist. Appeals.

Is the Green Trading Stamp Company
a gift enterprise concern, or is it merely
an advertising agency?

That’s the question tint will be argued
tc'.ay in the Supreme Court, and it comes
iron: Winston, whence not so very long

ago cane another trading stamp dispute.
That was when Winston wanted to adopt

an ordinance taxing the trading stamp

concern 52.0C0 to do business in the city.

It was decided that such a tax was un-

l.'.wlul because it was prohibitory of a

legilimat* business, and it was shown

that the trading stamp traffic wa* a legit-
imate one.

But now it is different. Win-ton has
an ordinance requiring gift enttrpri-e
concerns to pay a license tax of $59. and
nncthrr ordinance requiring advertising
agents to pay 510 license tax. The city
maims that the Trading Stamp Company
is a gift enterprise concern, while the lat-
ter contends that it is simply an advertis-
ing agency, and therefore come under ti e
jin tax and not the SSO tax.

The app al will be argued by the Attoi-
ney General for the State. Messrs. Watson
and Buxton for the city oi Win tan,
Jit'Si s. Glenn, Manly and Hendren lor the
Trading Stamp Company.

Another appeal from the eleventh dis-
tiiet ' a bigamy case from Itoeking’oam
county, State vs. Julius, alias Uriah
Goulden. It seems that Goulden, who
lived in Pittsylvania county. Virginia,
just over the State lin\ married tw?ntv-
»ne yeais ago. lived wio his wife three
months and then drove h r off. Recently
lie married another woman- in North Car-
cli: :. He claimed that he bad heard his
first wife was dead, but the State had evi-
dence that about three weeks prior to
hi< second marriage, Goulden said, when
asked how he could marry with another
wife living: “Iwish I could hear she was
dead, so I would be a free man ” Th •

case y. as tried at August term of
Rockingham Superior Court, before Judge
McNeill, who charged that the burden
war, on the defendant to show that li * did

Ui*l know-Tliat- hiw first, wife was living

for the seven years prior to his marriage.
Goulden was sentenced to five years in
the county jail and work on the roads.

He appealed. The question at issue is
whether or net the facts present a ease
of “absence” within the meaning of the
Code, whether or not the wife had ab-
sent d herself for seven years before the
second marriage, and the husband did
not know she was living within that time.
He testified that after he drove his wif
off lie came to North Carolina and lived

ever since that time, first in Virginia
and th<n in North Carolina, along the
line, and that hir. wife lived about twenty

or twenty-five miles from the. State fine
in Virginia.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

Address at Meeting Tonight by Prof.
W. E. Stone.

The monthly meeting of tire Chamber
of Commerce will be held this (Tuesday)

evening at 8 o'clock in the Mayor’s office.
Prof. W. E. Stone, of St. Mnrv’s, will
make an address on causes of prosperity
of Greensboro. Members of tbe Chamber

and other citizens are invited to be pres-

ent.

Mr. Randall in New Mexico.
The nranv friends of Mr. W. G. Ran-

dall, widely and favorably known in North
Carolina, will be glad to know that h-
has greatly improved in health in the

short time he has been in New Mexico.
In a urivate letter to Mr. J sephus
Daniel*, received yesterday, Mr. Randall
said:

"I have been hero just a week and have
pained three pounds. The effect of the
altitude, th«: dry air and the sunshine
is all that I iiad hoped it would be and
I om more than pleased with results so
fa. ”

ODOFELLOWSGROW
Increase in Membership

and in Money Past

Year Breaks Records
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of

North Carolina is to meet in Durham on

the tenth of May and the reports of the
officers of the order are being prepared.

The report of Grand Secretary B. H.
Woidell is about complete, and it shows
that the order has made wonderful strides
during the past year. In fact the past
year has been the greatest in the history
of the order in the State, and the Grand
Master, Dr. L. B. Mcßrayer, of Asheville,
and Grand Secretary Woodell. of Raleigh,
are to be congratulated on the fine show-
ing made.

Grand Secretary Woodell’s report shows
that up to December 31, 1902, there were
137 lodges in North Carolina, and that in
1903 sixteen new lodges were instituted,
the charters of three renewed, one con-
solidated, and seven charters surrendered,
leaving the number now 148, showing a
gain of eleven lodges.

The membership up to December 31,
1002. wr.s 8,128, and at the end of 1903
this had grown to 9,400, a gain of 1.362.
For relief in subordinate lodges the
amount paid out in 1903 was $16,877.80.
vhilc the receipts in the subordinate
lodges amounted to $66,290.04. The dis-
bursements for relief amounted to $48,-
075.00, and this added to the $16,877.83 paid
out by subordinate lodges amounts to a
tots! of $6^953.79.

The as ets of the subordinate lodges
l°?s all encumbrances amounts to $130,-
851.96, and this shows a net gain over
last year of 58,968.<1.

This is a splendid showing, and will be
n source of gratification to every Old
Fellow in North Carolina.

Mayor ProTcm Separk.
At a special meeting of (he Board of

Aldermen yesterday afternoon Alderman
Chas. A. Separk was elected mayor uro
lem, to serve in the absence of Mayor
Powell and Mayor Pro Tern A. B. An-
drews. Jr. The Mayor will go to High
Point today to be absent for several days,
and Mr. Andrews left yesterday for
Charleston, S. C., to be gone until to-
morrow (Wednesday.) This gives Mr. Se-
park one day as mayor of Raleigh. Th: re
was no opposition to Mr. Separk’s elec-
lion. he being nominated by Mr. Crocker,
on the ground that he ha 1 oxp rienee as
i magistrate, and unanimously elected.

Nine members of the Board were present,
just a quorum.

Wake County Bar Association.
Remember there will b a meeting of

;hc Bar of Wake county this afernoon
it 4 o'clock, at the office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court, for the purpose of
arranging a calendar of civil causes for
the April term of the Superior Court of
Wake county, which will commerce on
Monday, April 25. 1904, and continue far
inec weeks. Bis Honor, George H. Brown,

fix. judge presiding.
By order of Calendar Committee.

W. M. RUSS, Clerk

Cowan's Pneumonia Cure—a life pre

server-

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

POWER
Absolutely Pure

ITIS A MATTER OF HEALTH

WAS EAST VICTOR!
A. and M. Slaughters

Wake Forest Nine

10 to 2.
The Cadets did the business in the sec-

ond inning.
It was one and one when that started,

and soon the military had a man across
the plate and the bases full. Then the
merry-go-round began to play.

A pretty bunt, a miscalculated fly, a
bunt to first mishandled, a hot ball near
second that failed to cut the runner off
at home, a fly in deep left, and a wild
pitch let in five men in rapid succession
and the thing was done.

The final score was 10 to 2 against
Wake Forest, but that was only an acci-
dent of the game, for the fireworks were
over when the fatal second inning had
become history- Yelling, of course there
was a plenty of it, and the bunches and
bunches of pretty girls hurting their dear
little throats cheering either for A. and
M. or Wake Forest contributed their full
share. Likewise they waved rival colors
vigorously.

Over eight hundred spectators saw the
Wake Forest baseball team go down in
defeat before the A. and M. team. The
Cadet nine got together at the beginning
of the game when the six runs in the
second was scored. The visitors were out-
played, but worked hard. Edwards was
hit at will and had ragged support.

For A. and M- Howie and Knox played
good ball. Howie ended the game on a
long run for a fly ball, which robbed
Tnrner, E., of what looked to be a home
run. Hadley and Springs made diicult
catches.

Several times Wake Forest had men
on third base, an (] to keep them from
scoring seemed impossible, but Mc-
Laurin proved too much for the batters.

The visitors scored their two runs in
the first and ninth innings. The first
man up singled to center field. E. Turn-
er and Smith fanned and before J.
Turner fanned, Brockwell made a bad
throw to third base to catch Bonn, who
scored. J. Turner fanned. In the ninth
inning Walker singled and scored on a
single bv Richardson.

The military scored in tlie first, second
and seventh innings. Miller reached first
safe. Asbury fanner and Howie flew out,
fly to left field. Hadley safe on first and
Miller scored. Springs out via pitcher to
first.

Ir. the second inning A- and M., with
batting clothes on. scored six runs. Knox
led off with a single. Brockwell flew out
to left field. McLaurin singled through
third and Harris was given a free pass.
Miller safe on pretty bunt and scored
Knox. Asbury singled and scored Mc-
Laurin. Hov.de bunted and scored Harris.
Hadley reached first and Miller scored.
Springs loon knocked a high fly to left
field and Asbury scored. Knox fanned
and Howie and Hadley stole third and
second respectively, and on a passed ball
Howie scored.

The lucky seventh netted three more
runs for the Cadets. Hadley singled-
Springs hit for three bags to center field
and scored Hadley. Knox fanned- Brock-
well sacrificed and scored Springs. Mc-
Laurin s-ngled to right field and Harris
reached first on error, and on pretty run-
ning McLaurin scored. Miller was retired
via second to first

In the third inning Harris knocked out
a p»*etty three bagger, and on trying to
reach heme was caught..

TABULATED SCORE.
WAKE FOREST. AB. R. H. E.

Vann, third base 5 12 0
Turner, E., right field.. 4 0 0 0
Smith, first base 4 0 0 2
Turner, J., short stop.. 4 0 0 2
King, catch 3 0 1 1
Rose, center field 4 0 0 0
Walker, second base... 2 112
Richardson, left field.. 4 0 2 0
Edwards, pitch 2 0 0 3

Total 32 2 6 s 10
A. & M. AB. R. H. E.

Miller, short stop..—.. 5 2 1 1
Asbury, third base 4 1 j q
Howie, left field 5 1 0 0
Hadley, right field 3 1 1
Springs, first base alio
Knox, second base 4 1 1 q
Brockwell, catch 4 0 0 2
McLaurin, pitch 5 2 2 0
Harris, center field 3 1 2 0

Total 40 10 9 4

Score by innings: r jj j,
A. and M 1600 00 3 0 o—lo 9 4
Wake Forest...l 00000 00 1— 2 610

Batteries: A. and M.. McLaurin and
Brockwell; Wake Forest, Edwards and
King.

Summary—Three base hits, Harris and
Springs. Two base hits, Richardson. Um-
pire, Mr. Sherwood Upchurch.

COL W.A.TIMLAID
TOREST

Many Friends Pay Last
Tribute of Respect.

A Special From Washington Brought

a Large Crowd and on the Casket

There Was a Profusion of

Rare Flowers.
The esteem of a people among whom

he had lived for many years was shown
yesterday morning by the attendance on
the funeral of the late Col. William Arm-
strong Turk, passenger traffic manager of
the Southern Railway.

His death had come in Washington,

D. C., as the result of an attack of pneu-

monia. and the funeral train left that

place on Sunday night at 7:30 reaching

here at 10:30 yesterday morning. In the
funeral party were members of 1lie fam-
ily. numbers of Southern Railway offi-
cials, friend? from Washington and from
various points along the line.

Arriving in Raleigh the funeral party
¦which came in a train consisting of five

1 Pullmans and a combination car, the on
gine being draped in mourning, was met
by a very large delegation of citizens of
Raleigh, people who had loved the de-
ceased. Th? members of the family who
came frm: Vr asf:ington were Mr. and Mrs.
R k. Turk. issM Pattie Mordeeai. Mr*
W. A. Turk. Miss Margaret and Turk
and Rudolph Tuik.

The funeral cortege proceeded to
Christ Church immediately after the ar-
rival of the train and there the impres-
sive eervkes were eenduottyi by tho rec-
tor. Rev- M M Marshall, the choir ren-
dering a number of tender and loving
hymns. Following this the- long funeral
procession., exceeding two blocks in
length, passed to Oakwood Cemetery,

where the last solemn services were per-
formed and nil ihat was mortal was left
to await the resurrection morn.

The oral Remembrances which hid th<
casket on the journey from Washington,
and which now cover and extend beyond
{lie mound in Oakwood Cemetery were in
great numbers and of the most lovely de-
signs, made from the choicest flowers.
These were added to in Raleigh and those
who gazed ugon the profusion of lovely
flowers say that no more lavish remem-
brances have been seen in this city.

That Col. Turk had won for himself a
warm place in the hearts of all with whom
he came in contact we.s easily seen yes-
terday. for it was not alone th? officials
of the road with which lie was connected,
his kinsfolks ar.d social friends who ex-
pressed grief, but from those who had
even ap assing acquaintance there came
words which showed that his death had
touched tender uLorcls in *heir hearts.

Big of body and of brain, big of heart
and big of generous deeds he is no more,
but such things as ho has done, such
service as he ha* given, will live after
him. He will be mourned outside of hi*
family circle, and outside of his official
work, for lie was a man whom men liked,
a man chiv.alrie towards womankind.

The funeral train which brought the re-
mains to Raleigh from Washington, left
here on +he return trip yesterday after-
noon at three o’clock, and the largo dele-
gation which had -ccine to attend the
funeral left on it.

In the party which arrived on the
special from Washington and on other
trans were Messrs. S. H. Hardwick, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent. Washington. D.
O.: J. B. Thompson, General Agent South-
ern Railroad; Joseph Rieharu. air-
man So. E. P. Association; L. Green,

Assistant General Freight Agent; C. E.
Harmon, General Passenger Agent W. and
A. R. R.; J. M. Culp, Fourth Vice-Presi-
dent Southern Railroad; W. H. Tayloe.
Assistant General Passenger regent; A.
S. Thereat, Eastern Passenger Agent, Now
York; C. H Ackert, General Manager;
Col J. P. Monthree, Purchasing Agent;
C. B. Northrop, Attorney; S. E. Burgess,
Traveling Fasscngcr Agent; Col. L. S.
Brown, General Agent; Joe H. Hale, Pas-
senger Department, Washington, D. C.;
D. E. Winstead, Secretary to Col. Turk;
R L. Vernon, T. P. A., Charlote; John B.
Graham, Agent at Durham; Col. Al. Fair-
brother, Greensboro; J. A. Dodson, Super-

intendent Construction; E. T. Lamb, Gen-
era! Agent, Norfolk. Va.; A. G. Jones.
Superintendent of Norfolk Division; J. H.
Drake, Assistant General Freight Agent;

W. W. Craxton, Passenger Agent, Norfolk,
V«.; A. J. Posten, General Agent South-
ern Pacific; V. * Richards, Purchasing
Agent; W. L. Pierce, Agent at Greens-

boro, N. C.; J. Ed. Stagg. Durham; G.
V. Payton, Greensboro, N. C., ami Thom-
as J. Pence, Washington. Besides these

NO PLACE

The Lazy Man Must Stand Aside.

That, dull heavy feeling from coffee

may not amount to much in itself but it s

a great obstacle in the way of sane and
fortune lor it kills ambition and makes
one lazy and finally sick.

The successful menor women must first
conquer themselves. The way to conquer

that dull, stpid feeling 9 times out of 10
is to pay a little attention to proper
food, coffee, in particular will dull the

senses and make one feel lazy and stupid

after the first of the cup have
worn off an hour or 6° after drinking it.

‘‘l was a lover of coffee.’’ says a New

York man. “It. seemed to me bieakfast
was nothing without, it hut I noticed an
hour or so after breakfast a dull, stupid

feeling came over me accompanied fre-

quently by nausea.
‘ Thinking perhaps it was caused by

coffee I wanted to make sure or it so I

gave up the use of coffee and drank Pos-

tum in its place. Mv old trouble disap-

peared and I learned »o look forward to

my Postum with as much eagerness as l

used to look to coffee and instead of be-

ing bad in its effect, Postum is very

healthy and I feel “lit as a lord right

along. Name given bv Postum Co.. Bat-

t!e Creek, Mich- p as}um hc?ps to.

There s a reason « n“ .

ward fame rr.d fortune when used m

place of coffee, the drug r n *

•
t 1 • *. rviikace f°c the famousLook in each patKage

little book, “The Bo ad to WJI

piPhvttlr'jtns had done their best to cure Jamas Wilke*, of Dillon, \
B Ts Kid ona of the most terrlblo cases of RHEUMATISM OB \c *'

record. They ail failed until 000 doctor prescribed— a

¦ I Ur wjikc. write* in the course of a long letter, dated Aujust 18. 1902: B
¦ f

lew «« Craws back until my Icet touched my kip*. I was a* helplct. a. a hairy B
g,* . *1,5 12 month* The mii»cle* of my arm* and ley* were hard »nd shriveled op. I H
$ •" Va Jth manv time* oret\Was treated by sit different physician* in McColl. Dillon |I Sf Marlon b"“oneTf them coeld do me any coed, until Dr. 1P- Ewing, of Dillon, told fl
¦ ~ to»y your RHEUMACIDE. I be E an to take it. and before the first bottle was u»ed up

B - t her an tort better. I u*ed 5| bottle* and wa*completely cured.¦ I Dr. J. P.Ewinr confirm* Mr. Wilke*' atatement in every particular.

lU - mcc trial bottle sent on application to

CHEMICAL CO., PROPRIETORS. BALTIMORE,

NEW 3 AND 086*.8V 'K, TUEBJAI MORNINU, APiilL 12 1804

others here in attendance were from the
Seaboard Air Line: Messrs. C. B. Ryan,
G. P. A., of Atlanta, and \V. E. Christian.
A. G. A., of Atlanta.

The pall bearers at the funeral were
Mr| J. M. Culp, Washington, C.; Mr.
C. H. Aokert, Mr. L. S. Brown, Mr. J.
A. Dcdson, Mr. A. S. Thweatt, New York;
Mr. J. S. B. Thompson, Atlanta; Mr. W.
H. Tayloe, Atlanta; Mr. S. L. Hardwick.
Washington; Mr. J. H. Drake, Richmond,
Va.; Col. J. P. Minnetree, Washington.
D. C.: Col. A. B. Andrews, Raleigh; Mr.
M. T. Leach, Mr. Chas. E. Johnson. Dr.
V. E. Turner, Mr. Jos. G. Biown, Col.
Benehan Cameron, Mr. R. B. Raney, Mr.
J. A. Duncan, Mr. John R. Ferrall, and

Mr. P. H. Andrews.

The Washington Times closes i n article
by saying:

“He was a man of fine qualities and

numbered his friends by the thousands.
Ho was a frequent guest at the Gridiron

Club dinners, and a delegation from that
organization will attend the funeral. In

the funeral party will also be a number
of newspaper men and business associates
of Colonel Turk.”

ON TO ST. LOUIS.

The S. A. L. Announces Rates That
Will Attract Folks.

The Seaboard Air Line is preparing to
make every needed arrangement to move
the people to the St. Louis exposition,
and has announced a number of special
arrangements for the trip that will be
of interest.

There is to *be a coach excursion from
Raleigh, the cost of passage in which will
be $18.50 for the round trip, with ten
days limit. These coach excursions will
leave Raleigh on May ninth and May
twenty-third.

A season ticket is announced at $35.60
via Richmond, and J35.75 via Atlanta.
A sixty day ticket via Richmond for $29.90,
via Atlanta for $32.30. A fifteen day ticket
via Richmond for $24 80 via Atlanta for
$26.30. All to begin on the 25th of April.

Rates in the same proportion will apply
\'rom other places. The Seaboard Air
Line proposes to be strictly in it with re-
gard to rates to the St. Louis Exposi-
tion.

GLIMPSE OF WARSHIPS.

Retired When Russian Search-Lights

Hit Them.
(By the Associated Press.)

Taris, April 9.—(5:35 p. m.)—A dispatch
to the Temps from St. Petersburg says
some of the enemy’s ships appeared be-
fore Port Arthur last night but retired
v, h-n discovered by the electric search-
lights.

St. Petersburg, April 9. —(5:25 p. m.) —

The best informed military circles no lon-
ger amcipate a Japanese landing at the

head of the Liao-Tung gulf. They believe
the Japanese have missed their opportun-
ity. the Russians being now too strong.

New Chwang, Manchuria, Thursuay,

April 7, via Uhcfoo, Chinn, April 9. —Gen-

eral Kurcpatkin’s visit to New Chwang
has inspired boundless confidence. The
commander-in-chief ordered --,000 reserves
to reinforce this position, in view of the
expected Japanese attack, wnile an addi-

tional force'of 15,000 men is ready to con-
centrate upon this place at ouorl notice
if necessary.

It is estimated now that there are 400,-
000 Russian troops in Manchuria.

A Rattling Play of Golf.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pinchurst. N. C., April 9. —The week’s
program of the United North and South
amateur championship tournament ended
today with an open 36 hole medal play,

Southern championship event. The*con-
test was a rattling one and the tie play
off between Professionals Aloe Ross of the
Pinchurst Club, “Jack" Hobons, of the
Yountakah Club, New York, was its spe-

cial feature. Ross winning on a sixteen
hole play off with a total score of 221
against 226 for the 52 holes. A. S. Fenn,

the Palm Roach and Poland Spring pro-

fessional, won third with 153. Walter J.
Travis, the amateur champion, and Donald
J. Ross, the local professional, tied for
fourth place with 154 each.

M’s Pis
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and arc un*
equaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

We carry at all timts
?n ample stock of
Fresh Vaccine Virus.
Antitoxin and Anti-
Tetanic Serum. . . .

When in need, writ’,
telephone or w Pc us.
Y« ur order will be
tided withm I

Five Minutes
rftfr it reaches us.
Pr rapt Service is our
hobby

I W. H KING DRUG COMP Y

Wanted at Once
I.CCO Dozen Eggs, market, 17c. 5.000 coops chickens, market, 12 to 16 con:- pound

undressed. 2,000 pounds dried fruits. 3,000 barrels apples. 1,000 crates cabbac
We solicit your shipments. Goods remitted for immediately when fresh. V:

for full quotations. Rel'eienees: First National Bank of Richmond, Virginia.

JAS. W. HOLLINGSWORTH
Wholesale ommission Merchant

sth and Main Streets. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

This Month’s Comfort

jatfa: New •mvaiw of rretk Cereal*

gL iiieat. Plum Pudding, Cau Fruit* sad

*!'’ •- geiabies of all descrVpticii.

£j|i good* ** the finest arriv.

. Cali and eiamt;i« our varied ate-lr and
Ky earn our prices and you will soon iwt#

¦tint in .ill .... roon«. b» ln.ltL,

The Wheat Crop
of last year was the largest m many years

Cur Fertilizers
were more generally used In this State th3n

all others, and are the

Best For All Fall Crops
they make the stuff glow. Ask for and take nothing but

goods made by ,

Durham ertiiizer Company
Branch V.-C. C. Co.

Durham \ rr"”~n' l Durham N. C

J. L. O’Quinn&Co.
Ft f'\I>TCT Carnations a

JLUIVIOI Specialty

Raleigh, N. C.
Bouquets aid Floral Decorations arranged in

the best style at short notice. Palms, Ferns and
all pot plants for house* and window decora
tions.

Spring and Summer Flowering bulbs,
Bedding and Border plants of all kinds.
Rose Bushes, Shrubberies, Evergreens
and Shade Trees, Vegetable Plants of all
kinds in season

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.
The undersigned offers for sale the real

estate and bank building of the Merchants

and Farmers Bank of Dunn, N. C. IsA.
34i£x60 feet. Banking room and store
room on first floor, six office rooms on
second floor, together with all bank fix-

tures. Rents about SSOO a year. Bids
will be received on April 12th, 1904. Bid-
ders required to put up forfeit of 5 per
cent on bid. This offer bona fide.

W. A. STEWART, Receiver.
Merchant and Farmers Bank,

Dunn, N. C

2-31 —2wks.

Cross and Linehan Company
'--

- t

A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

CLOTHING
“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish
AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
In a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic

Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be bette*
pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S,

CROSS & LINEHAN CO. K2T

1 Small-Pox
i Diptheria..

I Lock Jaw

?
¦

5


